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Introduction
DME Management School organised “Two Day National
Conference on Exploring Spiritual Foundations of Leadership
and Management” on 14 & 15 February 2020. The Conference
provided a platform to provide an opportunity to participants to
exchange their respective viewpoints and perspectives to meet
current challenges in business world through Indian ethos and
spirituality. The Conference received contributions from
various renowned Universities across the length and breadth of
India. The research papers encompassed relevant themes and
sub themes of the Conference revolving around spirituality at
workplace, moral behaviour, ethics, spirituality and marketing,
Indian ethos and leadership.
Conference Partners
The Conference received an overwhelming support and
direction from its Knowledge partners:
BRAHMA KUMARIS, A worldwide spiritual movement
dedicated to personal transformation and world renewal. It is
one of the largest spiritual organizations in the world led by
women. For over 80 years their leadership has been
characterized by steady courage, a capacity for forgiveness and
a deep commitment to unity.
THE AKSHAYA PATRA FOUNDATION, a non-proﬁt
organization that operates on a public-private partnership
(PPP) model. The noble Vision of the organisation is that “NO
CHILD IN INDIA SHALL BE DEPRIVED OF EDUCATION
BECAUSE OF HUNGER”. Through the Mid-Day Meal
Programme, their attempt is to feed the millions of children in
India who lack the means, but, have the zeal to learn and
achieve.
BLBA (BELGIUM LUXEMBOURG BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION), A Delhi based business association
assisting companies to expand their business through advocacy
and promotion in India, Belgium and Luxembourg. BLBA
oﬀers its members a privileged networking platform to interact
with government oﬃcials and business executives.
Inaugural Session: 14 February 2020
The programme started with ceremonial lamp lighting
ceremony, wherein the honorable dignitaries were requested to
light the lamp and pay tribute to the Goddess of Knowledge –
Maa Saraswati. For the Inaugural session Swami
Vasudevananda Ji was the Chief Guest. Swamiji is currently
serving as the Head Monk at Yogoda Satsanga Sakha Ashram
located in Noida.The Chief Guest was felicitated with a token
of gratitude by the dignitaries. Swami Ji then delivered a talk
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on “Being calmly active and actively calm”. It was truly a
mesmerising session to listen to such noble thoughts. A small
exercise on breathing and meditation was done with the
students. The entire auditorium was ﬁlled with an air of
positivity and calmness. This was followed by a speech from
Hon'ble Mr. Justice Bhanwar Singh Sir wherein he showered
his blessings upon the audience The audience was then
addressed by respected Vice-Chairman Sir, Mr. Aman Sahni
who conveyed his best wishes and shared his thoughts and
ideology behind choosing the theme of Spirituality for the
Conference. Lastly, Prof. Dr. Ravikant Swami, Director, DME
delivered his address and marked the beginning of the National
Conference. This was followed by the unveiling of the Journal,
Our Heritage: A UGC Care Listed Journal having ISSN:
0474-9030 (Conference Special issue) in which the selected
research papers have been published.
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Technical Session 1: 14 February 2020
The conference was an amalgamation of eminent talks
and presentation of research work undertaken by authors
from academia and Industry. Paper presentation was
divided into three technical sessions. Technical session 1
took place on14.2.2020, Friday at 12:30 PM. The session
was chaired by Prof. Dr. Vani Majumdar from Institute
of Innovation in Technology & Management,
Janakpuri. There were ten papers scheduled for the
session, out of which six papers were presented and four
were in absentia. All the papers were unique in their own
way and gave diﬀerent perspectives to spirituality. The
best paper was awarded to Ms. Twinkle and Ms Shailly
from Dr. Akhilesh Das Gupta Institute Of Technology &
Management, New Delhi. Dr. Vani Majumdaar
appreciated work of authors and motivated them for such
researches in future too. She presented awards and
certiﬁcates to winner and participants. The session
concluded with Vote of thanks by Dr. Seema Mam, Delhi
Metropolitan Education.
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Technical Session 2: 14 February 2020
Post Lunch Technical session 2 began with some more
paper presentations. This Session was chaired by Prof. Dr.
BB Khanna, Director Prof. of Management &Director,
International Division, IGNOU. Session witnessed six
paper presentations and four were in absentia. Questions
from audience and judges made the session extremely
interactive and participative. Dr. BB Khanna conveyed to
audience that papers are being well presented and all the
themes were extremely interesting and thought
provoking. He was extremely impressed by two papers,
authored by Ms. Shanu Jain and Dr. Pooja Sharma for their
meticulous work. Dr. Pooja Sharma ( Assistant Professor,
DME) and her co-author Dr. Shikha Sachdeva (Assistant
Professor, Delhi University) won the best paper award for
the session. Dr. Khanna presented certiﬁcates to all the
participants. Ms. Parul Grover, presented the vote of
thanks.

GUESTS SPEAK

“Congratulations with the perfect organization of your
conference. It was a pleasure for BLBA to be associated with
DME for such a prestigious conference with high level
panellists.”
Ignace Hindrick, Vice President, BLBA

“Heartiest congratulations on successful completion of the
two day National Conference on Exploring Spiritual
Foundations of leadership and management. The topic
chosen by the organisation is the need of the hour in times of
extreme depression being faced by majority of the youth
today, who will also be the future leaders. The conference
was extremely well organised and managed by the teachers as
well as the students, with every minute detail being taken care
of is highly appreciable.I would request the authorities to
organise and conduct such events on regular basis for
holistic development of the students.”
Dr. Shikha Makkar, Assistant Professor, SRCC

“Thank you so much for the opportunity! Topic was really
interesting and wish more and more colleges get this into our
education system. Looking forward to working with you in
future as have some pointers on how Teachers & student of
DME can experience and beneﬁt some of the techniques
oﬀered by ART OF LIVING.”
Mr. Nitin Kapoor, Art of Living
“It was a pleasure for me to be at the DME Conference
Valedictory session. I personally was happy to learn that
today's generation is spending time & energy in some
research to explore the spiritual dimension to subjects like
Leadership & Management.Appreciate the DME team that
they are hand holding the young students of the college in
exploring this important aspect of life.”
Sister BK Kamala, Brahma Kumaris

“Thanks so much Pooja Tripathi and Shanu Jain for this
wonderful experience. I will also keep cherishing it. Wishing
you more and more endeavours like this, personally and
professionally both. Best Regards to Sir Ravi Kant for his
warm gracefulness. Wishing lots of energy for both of you
and to all the people involved.”

“It was a nice memorable experience to join you people....I
really appreciate your hospitality.....Convey my wishes to the
whole team”.
Dr. Madhu Sharma, Sharda University

Ms. Abheesha Jain, Trustee, 2A Lotus
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Panel Discussion on “Creating Spiritually enabled leaders
for tomorrow”: 15 February 2020
The day 2 of the Conference commenced with an animated and
thought provoking discussion on “Creating spiritually
Enabled leaders for tomorrow”. The panel consisted of the
esteemed and knowledge experts such as Mr. Ignace Hindrick
(Vice President, BLBA), Mr. Nitin Kapoor (Life Coach, Story
teller and Designer). Mr. Kapoor is associated with the Art of
Living for over 10 years. The other panelist included, Shri
Akrura Krishna Das Prabhu, currently Associate VicePresident of Hare Krishna Movement Vrindavan, Vrindavan
Chandrodaya Mandir & The Akshaya Patra Foundation UP &
Delhi-NCR and Ms. Abheesha Jain, Social Anthropologist,
Author, Life Coach. She is currently the Managing Trustee, 2A
Lotus (Bharat), a trust dedicated to for the propagation of the
“Shraman Way of Life” or “Self-Reliant Way of Life”.
The session was moderated by Dr. Shikha Makkar, Assistant
Professor, Shri Ram College of Commerce, DU. All the
panelist discussed their life experiences and views on how to
inculcate the value of spirituality in students who will be the
future leaders. The audience was enthralled by the highspirited discussion amongst the panelist. This was followed by
the questions from the students/faculty members and other
guests, well answered and explained by the speakers. Sh.
Akrura Krishna Das Ji even distributed the prasadam as a token
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of gratitude and blessings from Vrindavan society. All the
guests were felicitated by Prof. Ravi Kant Swami , Director,
DME. The session ended with Vote of Thanks by Dr. Swati Jain,
HOD, DME Management School.

Technical session 3: 15th February, 2020
Technical session 3 took place on 15.02.2020 just after panel
discussions. The session began with felicitation of Session
Chair, Dr. Taranjeet Duggal, Professor, Amity Business School.
In this session ﬁve papers were presented while 4 were in
absentia. Audience and the session chair were really impressed
with answers and topics chosen by the participant. Dr. Taranjeet
Duggal addressed the gathering and said that she was really
happy to see students presenting papers on such themes. She
also suggested audience to be little clearer in articulation of
objectives. Dr. Shikha Makkar won the best paper Award for the
session .The session concluded by certiﬁcates distribution and
vote of thanks by Dr. Seema Mam.
Research based Presentation Competition and Poster
Making Competition: 15th February, 2020
Day 2 oﬀered opportunity to undergraduate and post graduate
students to express their views on spirituality. Two
competitions were held in which 8 teams consisting of 2-3
members each participated in Research based Presentation

Competition (RBPC) similarly, 8 teams participated in Poster
Making Competition. The RBPC was judged by Dr. Seema
Mam who was really impressed by the eﬀorts put in by the
young students. She praised and mentored the students to
improve their presentation and research skills. Ayush Dube&
Palak Bajpai (Students,1 year,BBA) and Vidhi sood ( Student,
3 Year, BBA) were declared as winners. Session ended with
distribution of certiﬁcates to the participants and vote of thanks
by Ms. Monika Kadam.
Parallel to this competition, Poster making was held at Room
No.404, DME. Dr. Swati Jain judged the competition on
parameters of creativity, aesthetics, theme relevance and
explanation by the students. All the participants showcased
extraordinary creative skills and enthusiasm. Ms. Roli
Wadhwa coordinated the event meticulously. The winners
were Sakshi Malik, Samarth Sharma,Sonia Behera( Students,
DME Law School ) and Vanshika Sharma,Akshita Gupta and
Ishita Gupta (Students, DME management School).
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Valedictory Session
Day 2 concluded with the Valedictory session. The welcome address was given by Dr. Poorva Ranjan, Head (Mentoring),
Convener-Digital Media,DME.For the session, sister BK Kamala Ma'am was invited as the Chief Guest. A Brahmakumari and a
great orator she shared her thoughts on handling stress in the modern life. By sharing her thoughts and ideas on self-concept through
spirituality, she enthralled the audience. It was an amazing opportunity to understand how to let go of our stress and tensions so
easily. This was followed by the prize distribution ceremony, wherein the winners for various sessions and competitions were being
rewarded with cash prizes and trophies. The Conference came to an end with a vote of thanks by the Conference Convener - Ms
Pooja Tripathi. The conference saw the support and active contribution from the partners, management, participants, guests, faculty
members, all student volunteers and administrative staﬀ.

CONFERENCE GLIMPSES @ A GLANCE
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